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Program
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Degree: bachelor
Program length and study mode: 4 years
(intramural)
Language: Russian
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Start date: 01.09.2020
Location: 116 Dneprovskiy lane, Rostov-onDon
Entry requirements: The applicant must have
an official State certificate of a full general
secondary education or of secondary vocational
education.

Program overview:
Careers:
The graduates of the program will be able to
work in various educational organizations:
preschool, general secondary (schools, lyceums,
gymnasiums), special educational institutions
(special kindergartens, boarding schools,
orphanages);
supplementary
education
institutions (art and sports centers, academies
for gifted and talented children, children’s
recreation centers, etc.); vocational training
schools; diagnostic, counselling, correction
centers, social rehabilitation centers, etc.

Program structure:
Unit 1. The educational program includes the
following modules and courses:
Module 1. The university-wide module, which
includes basic educational courses aimed at the
creation of universal competencies of graduates;
Module 2. Intra-university academic mobility
module;
Module 3. Project activity module;
Module 4. Physical education;
Module 5. Module of general professional courses;
Module 6. Module of professional courses
(including an online course).
Unit 2. Academic practical training and work Get in touch:
experience internship.
- Ludmila D. Zheldochenko
Unit 3. State final certification.
- Candidate of Sciences
- tel. 8-928-77-33-737
- e-mail: ludmilakateryna@yandex.ru
Typical units of study may include:
ldzheldochenko@sfedu.ru
 History,
- WoS/Scopus ID 0000-0003-1165-3368
 Philosophy,
 Health and safety,
 Foreign language,
 Physical education and sports,
 Economics and Law,
 Psychological and pedagogical support for
children with special, educational needs,
 Methods of active socio-psychological
training in counseling,
 Management of supplementary education,
 General psychology,














Pedagogical psychology,
Development psychology,
Social Psychology,
Theoretical and practical pedagogics,
Personality psychology,
History and methodology of psychological
science,
Teaching methodology in psychology,
Professional ethics and the basics of
psychological counseling,
Ethnopsychology,
Psychodiagnostics and psychocorrection,
Psychology of deviant behavior,
Psychology of teacher work.

Research areas:
professional development of a subject of labor:
professional ideas (formation and deformation,
features, development dynamics, and other aspects
of the phenomenon); ideas of one’s career, ethical
standards of professional activity; ethnic and
gender
aspects
of
professionalization;
determinants and career barriers; professional
stress,
emotional
burnout,
professional
deformation, etc.

